September/October 2016
HOURS
Monday 12 - 5
Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday 10 - 5

4131 W. Streetsboro Road, Richfield, OH, 44286

Thursday 10 - 8

Phone: (330) 659-0233 | Website: www.pdpincushion.com

Saturday 10 - 4
Sunday - Closed

Dear friends,
It’s hard to believe that fall is right around the corner! We’re hopeful you’ll find a little quilting/holiday
inspiration in this latest newsletter!
See you soon! Ronnie, Debbie, Pam, Pam, Cathy, Sallie, Heinke, Leigh and De
NEW 60 MINUTE CLASSES

NEW

Stocking Panels - Learn a quick and easy method for
assembling advent stockings from a preprinted stocking panel.
September 27th or October 26th at 1:00pm
Tuffet Covers - If you’ve already made a tuffet, we’ll show
you how to create seasonal covers to change its look!
September 26th or October 1st at 12:30pm

Woodlands
Woodlands was created by the very talented Laura
Heine and features her favorite forest friends. Fused
appliqué and easy piecing are used to make this genderneutral winter masterpiece. Back in flannel and you’re
ready to hibernate for the winter. This program runs
four months. The finished quilt measures 60” x 72”.

Crochet Trims - Add crochet trim to a burp cloth or receiving
blanket. We’ll show you how to prepare your fabric, use the
tools and follow a simple trim pattern.
September 22nd at 6:30pm or October 10th at 1:00pm
Self-Binding Receiving Blanket - A great technique to use not
only on receiving blankets but napkins and small wall hangings.
September 28th or October 25th at 1:00pm

MARK YOUR CALENDARS
Quilting On The Bayfront 2016, September 15th - 17th, Erie, Pennsylvania
Inspired by the National Parks Quilt Show, September 21st - October 5th, Lake Farmpark, Kirtland, Ohio.
Vendor weekend September 24th & 25th.
Streetsboro Quilt Guild's 31st Annual Quilt Show, Sept. 30th - Oct. 1st, Streetsboro, Ohio
The Ohio One Stop Shop Hop, October 14th - 15th, Dayton, OH
2016 Mutton Hill Quilt Show, October 22nd & 23rd, John S. Knight Center, Akron, Ohio

Mini-Quilt Workshop
Join the mini craze and pick a small project to finish in no time. We have many choices with kits to
match which can easily be sewn and quilted on your home machine. If you would like to try one, join us
for a “Mini” workshop. We will custom design the workshop to your needs, whether it is cutting,
sewing, backing or binding, and the workshop is free if you purchase the kit and pattern from us.
Two-hour session. September 14th or 20th at 1:00pm
October 12th or 18th at 1:00pm

Beginning Machine Quilting

60 MINUTE CLASSES
Hand Appliqué - 9/14 or 10/28 at 10:30

Learn the basics of machine quilting! This class
covers the fundamentals to get you started and then
moves on to the fun of quilting. You will practice
stitch in the ditch, echo quilting, stippling and some
simple continuous line motifs. Class fee is $39.

Hand Embroidery - 9/9 or 9/10 at 11:00
Machine Appliqué - 9/21 at 10:30 or 10/21 at 1:00
Stippling - 9/21 at 1:00 or 10/14 at 10:30

All 60 Minute Classes are $9 each

Two 2-1/2 hour classes,

Need help on a specific topic? We’d be happy to help!

September 16th & 23rd, 1:00pm
OR

Call to schedule your custom-made 60 minute session.

October 5th & 19th, 1:00pm
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Tuffet Classes

Paper Piecing - Trim The Tree

Take a break from your piecing routine
and make an 18" round tuffet with us!
Don’t let the supply list intimidate you;
this might be the most fun you have this
year!! Join us for this 2-session class!

Learn the basics of paper/foundation piecing while
constructing a 26.75” x 76.75” tree that can be
adorned with buttons, ornaments or advent
stockings. Pattern purchase required. Class fee is
$39. Two 2-1/2 hour classes.

September 22nd & 29th at 4:00pm
OR
October 22nd & 29th at 11:00am

September 12th & 26th, 2:00pm
OR
October 17th & 24th, 1:00pm

If you love Halloween, try this pattern in Halloween fabrics.
We think it’s spooktacular! Stop in and see today.
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CURRENT BLOCK OF THE MONTH PROGRAMS
A BOUNTIFUL YEAR - Join us once a month for this quilt using applique, embroidery and
piecing to create a red, black and cream quilt from whimsical blocks designed by your
favorite stitcher, Kathy Schmitz. You can hand applique the large pieces or choose to have
the appliques pre-fused and pre-cut for you. If you choose, you can prepare your block at
the sit and stitch meeting and receive hands-on embroidery help for each month’s new
stitch to add to your block, or you can follow the directions as given in the spectacular
pattern. The fabrics used are Kathy’s Count Your Blessings from Moda and the finished quilt
measures 60” X 74”. The program runs twelve months at a cost of $11 per month and
includes help sessions, patterns and fabrics for top and binding. Help sessions for
September are 9/9 or 9/10 at 10:30am. Help sessions for October are 10/7 or 10/8 at
10:30am.
HONEY BEE LANE - Honey Bee creates a garden filled with the sweetest little
beehives you have ever see. You will fall in love with each of these primitive style Beehive
blocks; each one with its own theme. The checkerboard setting blocks and applique flower
garden and leaf borders are all quick, easy and fun. During the 8-month program, you will
receive the patterns and fabrics needed to complete the quilt top and pre-fused appliqué
pieces at no charge. Also included are the fabrics accessory pack with printed details for
each Beehive. The finished quilt measures 62” x 56”. Help sessions for September (final
month) are 9/15 or 9/17 at 10:30am.
Full kits are available if you missed this BOM!

WOODLANDS -Woodlands was created by the very talented Laura
Heine and features her favorite forest friends. Fused appliqué and easy
piecing are used to make this gender-neutral winter masterpiece. Back in
flannel and you’re ready to hibernate for the winter. This program runs
four months. The finished quilt measures 60” x 72”. Help sessions for the first month are
9/30 or 10/1 at 11:00am.

NEW

Return Policy
No returns on books, magazines, patterns, kits, blocks of the month or fabric. Other products that remain in an unused, unopened condition in original packaging can be returned for store credit within a 30 day period from the time of purchase. Gift
and consignment items can be returned for a store credit within a 30 day period from the time of purchase. Reduced items are
final sale.
Class Registration & Cancellation Policies
When you register, you will receive a supply list for that particular class, stating supplies needed and what precutting (if any)
is required. Frequent Buyer Points are not awarded for class tuition, but a registered student will receive a 15% discount on
items purchased for a particular class. If the Revere School System cancels classes due to weather, classes at The Polka Dot
Pincushion will be postponed to a new time. If the shop cancels a class, a full refund will be given. If you need to cancel your
spot in a class, you need to give the store a three day notice of your cancellation. You will then receive a store credit to take
another class. If you do not attend the class, or do not give adequate notice that you need to cancel, you forfeit your class

